“I met my
perfect match
searching.”
Luke and Brett from Ramp
Services swapped four shifts.
Now Luke’s searching
for the perfect wave in Bali.

WebRoster is the easy way to swap work shifts online.
View your roster in a browser, anytime, anywhere. Find workmates
to swap with. Swap shifts automatically. Approvals are immediate.
WebRoster is coming
to your Airport on:   

/

/

For more information visit qfintranet.qantas.com.au/groundops
or speak to your local workforce planning team. From home, visit
WebRoster via QAccess at https://qaccess.qantas.com.au

“I’m using
WebRoster to
mind the kids.”
Customer Service Agent
Maria swaps around
her work shifts to better suit
her child care needs.
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/

/

For more information visit qfintranet.qantas.com.au/groundops
or speak to your local workforce planning team. From home, visit
WebRoster via QAccess at https://qaccess.qantas.com.au

“I found
enlightenment
online.”
Judy from First Lounge loved
her weekend meditation
retreat thanks to a kindred
spirit on WebRoster.

WebRoster is the easy way to swap work shifts online.
View your roster in a browser, anytime, anywhere. Find workmates
to swap with. Swap shifts automatically. Approvals are immediate.
WebRoster is coming
to your Airport on:   

/

/

For more information visit qfintranet.qantas.com.au/groundops
or speak to your local workforce planning team. From home, visit
WebRoster via QAccess at https://qaccess.qantas.com.au

“A weight
has been lifted.
Mostly by Rob.”
Costas from Baggage
Handling swapped shifts with
Rob so he could attend
to an urgent family matter.
A big relief.

WebRoster is the easy way to swap work shifts online.
View your roster in a browser, anytime, anywhere. Find workmates
to swap with. Swap shifts automatically. Approvals are immediate.
WebRoster is coming
to your Airport on:   

/

/

For more information visit qfintranet.qantas.com.au/groundops
or speak to your local workforce planning team. From home, visit
WebRoster via QAccess at https://qaccess.qantas.com.au

“I blog, pin,
tag and tweet.
Now I swap too.”
Thanks to WebRoster,
Suzanne from Customer
Service can now connect to
an online community
of workmates to swap shifts.

WebRoster is the easy way to swap work shifts online.
View your roster in a browser, anytime, anywhere. Find workmates
to swap with. Swap shifts automatically. Approvals are immediate.
WebRoster is coming
to your Airport on:   

/

/

For more information visit qfintranet.qantas.com.au/groundops
or speak to your local workforce planning team. From home, visit
WebRoster via QAccess at https://qaccess.qantas.com.au

How to
use
WebRoster

Troubleshooting
Contact the Qantas IT helpdesk on
02 9691 6666 or extension 26666.

Feedback about WebRoster
Email webroster@qantas.com.au
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WebRoster terminology —
getting to know the lingo
There are three types of shift changes you can make in
WebRoster: swap, trade and multiday. You will need to
understand these types of swaps to use the WebRoster
system successfully.

Swap
You can request a shift swap on the same day.
example :

Luke swaps his 0600 shift on Wednesday for Jo’s 1400
shift on the same day.

Logging in to WebRoster

Logging in

Terminology

Logging in to WebRoster
At home, you access WebRoster via QAccess. QAccess allows
you to use certain online work tools from home — including
WebRoster and the Qantas Intranet.
Note: If you have never used QAccess before, you need to set up your
account on a work computer, before trying to login at home. Go to:
https://aimintranet.qantas.com.au/aim/self_help_password/main.jsp
to get started with a QAccess password.

From Home
1. Open your Internet browser and enter the URL:
https://qaccess.qantas.com.au

Trade
You can request a shift trade of your OFF days within the same
pay period.
example :

Judy is working 1000 Tuesday and is OFF Friday.
Maria is OFF Tuesday and is working 0700 Friday.
Judy trades with Maria.
Judy is now OFF Tuesday and working 0700 Friday.
Maria now working 1000 Tuesday and is OFF Friday.

2. Enter your staff number and password.
3. Click OK.
4. Enter your 4-digit pin and click OK.

Multiday
You can request a multiday shift swap on consecutive days.
Example :

2

Rob swaps his 0430 shifts on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday for Alan’s 1430 shifts on Friday, Saturday
and Sunday.
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Logging in to WebRoster

5. Click the WebRoster icon in the Access Links main menu at the
left of the screen.

Viewing your roster

Viewing your roster
The Dashboard screen displays a monthly overview of your roster.
(For printing, see the ‘Printing your roster’ section on page 7).

Viewing

You have successfully logged in to the WebRoster system.
If Qantas has made changes to your roster, the screen below is
displayed. This screen advises of any changes to your roster
and any newly published rosters. If there have been no changes
since your last login, you will be taken straight to your Dashboard
where your roster is displayed.

Any shift swaps, trades or multiday requests will be displayed
on the left of the screen. How to ‘Accept’ or ‘Deny’ swaps is
explained on pages 23–26.

6. Before continuing, you must click
(Confirm button) at
the bottom right of the screen to accept the updates
and changes.
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Viewing your roster

Printing your roster

Printing your roster
1. Click

(Calendar icon) to view your roster in more detail.

1. Click

(Print icon) to print a detailed view of your roster.

Colour key
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Printing

Current day
Days that may NOT be swapped
Days that CAN be swapped
Rostered shift day
Off day or absence
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How to request a shift swap

How to request a shift swap

“I met
my perfect
match
searching.”

You can request a shift swap on the same day.
Example :

Luke swaps his 0600 shift on Wednesday for Jo’s 1400
shift on the same day.

1. Click the shift you would like to swap. Once selected, the shift will
change to orange and yellow.
2. Click

(Swap button).

3. Click

(Swap button) in the top left corner.

Luke and Brett from Ramp Services
swapped four shifts. Now Luke’s
searching for the perfect wave in Bali.

Shift Swap
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How to request a shift swap

4. Click
(Search button) to generate a list of
workmates and shifts to potentially swap with.

How to request a shift swap

You also have the option to send a personal message with the
request, if desired. Your message must comply with Qantas’
Standards of Conduct Policy and the IT Usage Policy.
6. Click
(Send Request button) to forward the swap
proposal to your workmate(s).
Active swap proposals will change to a light grey italicised text.

7. Click
(Full roster).
A list will display showing all available swap options.

(Back button) to return to the Calendar.

) indicates a pending outgoing shift
The up arrow (
change request for that day (i.e. you have requested a
swap with a workmate).
The down arrow (
) indicates a pending incoming shift
change request that day (i.e. a workmate has requested a
swap with you).

5. Click the shift you would like to have, instead of the shift you
currently have.
To select up to 10 options at the same time, hold the <CTRL> key
and click on each option.
Note: Only one person will be able to accept your swap request.
Once one workmate accepts, the request to your other workmates will
be deleted.
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Shift Trade

How to request a shift trade

How to request a shift trade

“I found
enlightenment
online.”

You can request a shift trade of your OFF days within the same
pay period.
Example :

Judy is working 1000 Tuesday and is OFF Friday.
Maria is OFF Tuesday and is working 0700 Friday.
Judy trades with Maria.
Judy is now OFF Tuesday and working 0700 Friday.
Maria now working 1000 Tuesday and is OFF Friday.

1. Go to the Calendar view. (See the ‘Viewing your roster’ section on
page 5).

Judy from First Lounge loved her
weekend meditation retreat thanks to a
kindred spirit on WebRoster.
2. Click the shift you would like to trade. Once selected, the shift will
change to orange and yellow.
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How to request a shift trade

3. Click

(Swap button).

4. Click

(Trade button). A second calendar will display.

5. Select the new shift that you would like to work.
Example :

You have a shift on Friday 20 April but you don’t want
to work Friday and would rather work Sunday 22 April,
therefore you would click Sunday 22 April.

6. Once the second date has been selected it will turn yellow (as
displayed in the next step).
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How to request a shift trade

7. Click

(OK button).

8. Click
(Search button) to generate a list of
workmates and shifts to potentially swap with.

A list will display showing all available swap options.
To select up to 10 options at the same time, hold the <CTRL> key
and click on each option.
Note: Only one person will be able to accept your swap request.
Once one workmate accepts, the request to your other workmates will
be deleted.
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How to request a shift trade

You also have the option to send a personal message with the
request, if desired. Your message must comply with Qantas’
Standards of Conduct Policy and the IT Usage Policy.

How to request a shift trade

10. Click

(Back button) to return to the Calendar view.

9. Click
(Send Request button) to forward the swap
proposal to your workmate(s).

) indicates a pending outgoing shift
The up arrow (
change request for that day (i.e. you have requested a
swap with a workmate).
The down arrow (
) indicates a pending incoming shift
change request that day (i.e. a workmate has requested a
swap with you).

Active swap proposals will change to a light grey italicised text.
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How to request a multiday swap

How to request a multiday swap
Example :

Rob swaps his 0430 shifts on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday for Alan’s 1430 shifts on Friday, Saturday
and Sunday.

1. Go to your Calendar view.

Multiday swap

“I blog, pin,
tag and tweet.
Now
I swap too.”

You can request a multiday shift swap on consecutive days.

2. To select the consecutive days you would like to swap, click and
hold the left mouse button and drag over the consecutive days.

Thanks to WebRoster,
Suzanne from Customer Service can
now connect to an online community
of workmates to swap shifts.

The tick (
3. Click

4. Click

) indicates the correct criteria have been selected.
(Swap button).

(Multiday button).
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How to request a multiday swap

5. Click
(Search button) to generate a list of
workmates you can potentially swap your consecutive days with.

How to request a multiday swap

Active swap proposals will change to a light grey italicised text.

7. Click

A list will display showing all available multiday swap options.
To select up to 10 options at the same time, hold the <CTRL> key
and click on each option.
You also have the option to send a personal message with the
request, if desired. Your message must comply with Qantas’
Standards of Conduct Policy and the IT Usage Policy.

(Back button) to return to the Calendar view.

) indicates a pending outgoing shift
The up arrow (
change request for that day (i.e. you have requested a
swap with a workmate).
The down arrow (
) indicates a pending incoming shift
change request that day (i.e. a workmate has requested a
swap with you).

6. Click
(Send Request button) to forward the
multiday swap request to your workmate(s).
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Accepting a swap, trade or multiday request

Costas from Baggage Handling
swapped shifts with Rob
so he could attend to an
urgent family matter. A big relief.

When a workmate has requested a swap, trade or multiday swap
from you, you will see their requests displayed on the left side of
the Dashboard.

1. Click

(Messages icon).

2. Click the specific request you want to accept.
3. Click

(Answer button).

Accepting

“A weight has
been lifted.
Mostly
by Rob.”

Accepting a swap, trade
or multiday request

4. Again, highlight the request you want to accept.
You also have the option to send a personal message with
the acceptance notification, if desired. Your message must
comply with Qantas’ Standards of Conduct Policy and the
IT Usage Policy.
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Accepting a swap, trade or multiday request

5. Click

(Accept button).

Deny a swap, trade or multiday request

Deny a swap, trade
or multiday request
When a workmate has requested a swap from you, you will see
swap requests displayed on the left side of the Dashboard.

A screen is displayed showing the information about the
accepted swap.

1. Click

2. Click the specific request you want to deny.
3. Click

6. Click

(Messages icon).

(Answer button).

(Calendar icon) to return to the main screen.

The term ‘(exchanged)’ on the shift calendar label indicates that
the shift has been successfully swapped and this shift is now
your shift.

4. Again, highlight the request you want to deny.
You also have the option to send a personal message with the
denial notification, if desired. Your message must comply with
Qantas’ Standards of Conduct Policy and the IT Usage Policy.

Denying
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Deny a swap, trade or multiday request

5. Click

(Deny button).

Troubleshooting

Troubleshooting
Having problems with WebRoster? Please call the Qantas IT
Helpdesk 02 9691 6666 or extension 26666.
To provide feedback about WebRoster to the Workforce Planning
& Resouces team, email: webroster@qantas.com.au

The denied swap information is displayed.

(Calendar icon) to return to your main
6. Click
roster screen.

As you have denied the request, your roster will remain the same.
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“Visit WebRoster
via QAccess.”
https://qaccess.qantas.com.au

